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ABOUT

ABOUT
Nestled between the rolling hills of
Gippsland and the fresh sea air of the
Victorian coast lies the ViPlus
factory. A paradise of Australian
farming, known around the world for the
high quality of its milk from happy
grass-fed, free-range cows, this is where
we bring together 120 years of history
with the latest in scientific thinking.
The combination of our natural
environment, our experience and our
trusted approach is what sets us apart.
We have a true passion for our heritage,
our location and our purpose – to bring
the best quality health giving milk products to the world.
In every way, from our range of specialist
products to the way we work, ViPlus
exists for one reason. To help people
thrive.
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BRAND CORE VALUE
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GIPPSLAND

GIPPSLAND

Gippsland is steeped in dairy tradition, and
many dairy farmers are second and third
generation. An important heritage that must
be maintained.
A vibrant dairy farming community is critical
to our own success. Viplus seek to continue to
support the local economy through
employment and job growth as we continue
to promote our quality products to the world
stage.
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ViPlus is
headquatered in
Victoria, Australia
and operates from
two locations:

Clayton
B Toora
A
A Toora, Victoria

B Clayton, Victoria

CNCA accredited
manufactured plant

Warehouse

Spray dryer infrastructure

Office

All approvals obtained for
reinstatement of the spray dryer

Onsite testing
laboratory
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TRADITION

We’ve been part of the Australian
farming landscape for 125 years.
Today we bring the best of Gippsland’s
dairy culture to the world.

TRADITION

Founded in
Australia in
1893 , the Toora
facility lead the
industry in the
technology of
cream separating
from milk.
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An award
winning factory
recognised by
the Australian
Dairy Enterprise
Association as
the best Dairy
Manufacturer in
Australia.

The high-end
milk and cream
was selected for
Royal Noble in
Melbourne.

Leading the
dairy industry
in
revolutionary
sterilisation
technology
in Australia.

Launched high
quality infant
formula
products.

Launched
premium skim
milk powder and
popular in
Australia
market.

Provided infant
formula without
sugar in
Australia.

Added GOS and
FOS into infant
formula.

The celebration
of 100 years
of dairy
manufacturing
boasting
the longest
running
manufacturing
of its kind
in Australia.

Accredited dairy
manufacturer in
Australia
approved by
China’s CNCA
department.

In November
2018, Viplus was
the first
Australian
Manufacture ,
producing in
Australia to
receive approval
under the new
China CFDA
regulations for
Infant formula
production

The Victorian State
Government announces
a financial package
which will support the
strategic expansion of
the Viplus Dairy facility,
which will lead to
further job creation
for the industry in the
Sth Gippsland region.
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QUALITY

Higher in Protein Contents

QUALITY

We invest heavily in quality people and
processes, safety and standards,
because every product created in our
factory needs to be of the highest
possible quality.
In taste and in nutrition, we’re creating
a drink that’s rich in minerals and
protein to encourage good health. From
infants to the elderly, people around the
world rely on the quality of our
milk.
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Quality products are bound to come
from quality materials. This is also our
insistence on adopting fresh material,
quality formula, the original intention of
strict process. From the ranch to the
table, we want to present it to you the
best quality!
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The Difference for Milk Source (Protein/100g)
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INTERGRITY

INTERGRITY

While we might now be operating on an
international scale, our roots in Victoria’s
farming community mean we’ve never lost
sight of our values.

And we know that the product we’re
creating is relied upon by millions of
people, which is why we work to ensure it
is of the highest standard. Always.

We genuinely care – for our customers,
our partners, our staff, our local environment and our cattle.
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NUTRITIONAL MILK SPECIALIST

NUTRITIONAL MILK
SPECIALIST

We always pay attention to the health of each
family members and continue to explore in the
field of nutritional formula. At present, we
have developed a number of nutritional
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ViPlus Dairy combines Australian Gippsland milk

formulas for different age groups, including

with scientific research and development to

infant formula, children's growth formula,

formulate a range of nutritional, functional

maternal formula, middle-aged and older

beverages.

formula milk powder.
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NUTRITIONAL MILK SPECIALIST

Product of ViPlus

Product of ViPlus

Infant, Follow on and Toddler Formula Infant, Follow on and Toddler Formula Infant, Follow on and Toddler Formula
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40+ Adult Formula

60+ Adult Formula

Original Full Cream Formula
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Junior Formula

Full Cream Pro 20+ Formula

Pregnancy Formula

Full Cream Goat Formula

Low Glycemic Formula

Beauty Formula
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Goat Junior Formula

Skim Pro 20+ Formula

Lactating Formula

Meal Replacement Formula

Active Formula

Lactose Free Formula
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Formula features:
•DHA & ARA Major� infant �brain growth occurs
during pregnancy and throughout the first
two years of life.

Viplus Infant Formula is made from Australian
Viplus Dairy always promote breast milk as the

milk that we blend with other essential

best nutrition for babies, however where

ingredients, designed and balanced to the

breastfeeding is not possible for some new

Australian and New Zealand food standards.

mothers, our range of nutritional infant
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formula products provides for a safe reliable

These products had won the Silver Award in

alternative for mothers that are unable to

the Best Dairy Milk Powder category in 2018

breastfeed.

by the Australian Dairy Association.

•Vitamin A for improved vision and healthy
hair, skin and nails. Whey Protein improves
digestion and absorption.
•Nucleotides levels are equal to that of
breast milk, which facilitates weight gain
and helps build a strong immune system.
•Choline which is integral for the development
the brain and the nervous system.

•Prebiotic GOS and FOS aid digestion and
promote a healthy immune system.
•Zinc helps to control and regulate the immune
response by attacking infected or cancerous
cells. Zinc has been proven to assist with the
diarrhoea treatment especially in toddlers
consuming formula based beverages.
•L-carnitine that moves fatty acids from the
blood into the muscular system in the� cells,
so that the fatty acids can be used as energy.
•Riboflavin helps convert
adenosine triphosphate.�

carbohydrates

into
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Formula features:
•Lactoferrin which is for the body's immune
system, can promote your baby the absorption
of iron and promote the growth of beneficial
bacteria in the intestine.

Viplus Dairy always promote breast milk as the

Viplus Infant Formula is made from Australian

best nutrition for babies, however where

milk that we blend with other essential

breastfeeding is not possible for some new

ingredients, designed and balanced to the

mothers, our range of nutritional infant

Australian and New Zealand food standards.

formula products provides for a safe reliable
alternative for mothers that are unable to
breastfeed.
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•Choline which is integral for the development
the brain and the nervous system.

•DHA & ARA Major� infant �brain growth occurs
during pregnancy and throughout the first
two years of life.

•Zinc helps to control and regulate the immune
response by attacking infected or cancerous
cells. Zinc has been proven to assist with the
diarrhoea treatment especially in toddlers
consuming formula based beverages.

•Vitamin A for improved vision and healthy
hair, skin and nails. Whey Protein improves
digestion and absorption.

•L-carnitine that moves fatty acids from the
blood into the muscular system in the� cells,
so that the fatty acids can be used as energy.

•Prebiotic GOS and FOS aid digestion and
promote a healthy immune system.

•Nucleotides levels are equal to that of
breast
milk, which facilitates weight gain
and helps build a strong immune system.
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Formula features:

Viplus Dairy always promote breast milk as the

ViPlus Infant formula goat milk powder is

best nutrition for babies, however where

made by 100% pure goat whey, processed by

breastfeeding is not possible for some new

wet process, most of the nutrients in the

mothers, our range of nutritional infant

original milk will not be lost. In addition, goat

formula products provides for a safe reliable

milk is easy to absorb, easy to digest, not easy

alternative for mothers that are unable to

to constipate and not allergic.

•DHA & ARA Major� infant �brain growth occurs
during pregnancy and throughout the first
two years of life.

•Prebiotic GOS and FOS aid digestion and
promote a healthy immune system.

•Nucleotides levels are equal to that of
breast
milk, which facilitates weight gain
and helps build a strong immune system.

•Lactoferrin which is for the body's immune
system, can promote your baby the absorption
of iron and promote the growth of beneficial
bacteria in the intestine.

breastfeed.
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JUNIOR FORMULA
Viplus

Junior

scientifically

Formula

formulated

has

been

using

fresh

Australian milk powder. It is enriched with
natural

high-quality

multi-vitamins

and

protein
minerals.

and
It

is

balanced nutrition for children's growth
and development.
This product is suitable for children over
3 years old.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• DHA & ARA: For enhanced brain development
• Enriched in Calcium: Calcium for strong bone and teeth
• Enriched in Zinc: Zinc has been proven to assist with the diarrhoea treatment
especially in toddlers consuming formula based beverages
• Protein: Great source of protein for energy and healthy development
• Varies Vitamins & Minerals: providing a foundation for children's growth and
health development
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GOAT JUNIOR FORMULA
Viplus Goat Junior Formula has been
scientifically formulated using fresh
Australian goat milk powder with high
quality formula to provide physical
development for children. Viplus Goat
Junior Formula aids digestion where
bovine milk cannot be consumed. Its easy
to absorb, non allergenic and provides a
rich source of nutrition for children.
This product is suitable for children over
3 years old.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• DHA & ARA: For enhanced brain development
• Enriched in Calcium: Calcium for strong bone and teeth
• Enriched in Zinc: Zinc has been proven to assist with the diarrhoea treatment
especially in toddlers consuming formula based beverages
• Protein: Great source of protein for energy and healthy development
• Varies Vitamins & Minerals: providing a foundation for children's growth and
health development
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FULL CREAM PRO 20+ FORMULA
Viplus Full Cream Pro 20+ Nutritional
Formula

is

made

using

Australian

ingredients and a cold-separation process
that preserves the natural goodness of
pure fresh milk.
An excellent source of Protein and
Calcium, it can provide you with the
energy and strength needed for a
high-performance lifestyle. It dissolves
easily in cold water and does not need to
be refrigerated.

Packing Specification: Bag Packed
800g Available

Viplus Full Cream Pro 20+ Nutritional Formula has won a Gold Award in
Australian Dairy Product Competition 2018 by the Australian Dairy Association

Formula features:
• Protein: High quality of protein, maintain normal metabolism and energy
• Vitamin A: The essential nutrients for human eyes - the photoreceptor in the
retina. Prevents night blindness and dry eye, moisturizes both eyes and releases vitality
• Vitamin D: The essential nutrients for human bones and is the key to promoting
the absorption and transformation of calcium by the human body
• Calcium: Calcium for strong bone and teeth
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SKIM PRO 20+ FORMULA
Viplus Skim Pro 20+ Nutritional Formula is
made using pure Australian milk to create
a delicious, Low-Fat, Low-Cholesterol
source of Protein and Calcium.
The formula is clinically tested and made
using a cold-separation process that
preserves the goodness of fresh milk. It
dissolves easily in cold water and does not
need to be refrigerated.

Packing Specification: Bag Packed
800g Available

Viplus Skim Pro 20+ Nutritional Formula has won a Silver Award in
Australian Dairy Product Competition 2018 by the Australian Dairy Association

Formula features:
• Low in Fat & Cholesterol: Avoid excessive intake of fat and lead to body
weight gain, supplementing nutrition while maintain good body shape
• Protein: High quality of protein, maintain normal metabolism and energy
• Vitamin A: The essential nutrients for human eyes - the photoreceptor in the
retina. Prevents night blindness and dry eye, moisturizes both eyes and releases vitality
• Vitamin D: The essential nutrients for human bones and is the key to
promoting the absorption and transformation of calcium by the human body
• Calcium: Calcium for strong bone and teeth
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PREGNANCY FORMULA
The nutritional needs of a pregnant mother
will constantly change during pregnancy.
This change may cause some expectant
mothers to appear some discomfort, such
as: dizziness, fatigue, loss of appetite, poor
sleep quality & etc.
Our specially developed pregnancy
formula looks to replenish some of the lost
vitamins and minerals that expecting
mums
lose
during
pregnancy.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available
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Viplus Pregnancy Formula has won a Gold and a Silver Award
in Australian Dairy Product Competition 2017 & 2018

Formula features:
• Folic Acid: to reduce the risk of neural tube defects
• Iron: for energy and red blood cell production
• FOS Prebiotic: to promote digestive health and increase absorption of Calcium and
Vitamin D
• DHA: to support brain development and cognitive function for your baby
• Added DHA/ARA and Iodine for babies brain
• Rich in Essential Protein
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LACTATING FORMULA
Breast feeding provides vital nutrients and
minerals to your baby. However, mothers
face

challenges

during

pregnancy

providing safe and healthy breast milk
such

as:

low

milk

supply,

calcium

deficiency and lethargy.
Viplus Premium M2+ Lactating Mother
Formula is designed to promote healthy
lactation and support the growth and
development of your baby.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Viplus Premium M2+ Lactating Mother Formula has won a Gold Award
in Australian Dairy Product Competition 2018 by the Australian Dairy Association

Formula features:
• Iron: for energy and red blood cell production
• A low-fat source of quality protein: its promotes healthy lactation and contains
L-Carnitine for enhanced metabolic performance
• DHA: to support the development of your baby’s brain
• Vitamin A & C: to support baby's vision development and improve baby’s immunity
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40+ ADULT FORMULA
Viplus Gold 40+ Nutritional Adult Formula
is scientifically formulated and made by
using fresh Australian milk. It contains
calcium and Vitamin D for strong bones
and teeth and GOS prebiotics to encourage
a healthy digestive system.
It is low in fat and cholesterol and can help
reduce the risk of developing diabetes,
liver disease and some cancers.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Viplus Gold 40+ Nutritional Adult Formula has won a Silver Award
in Australian Dairy Product Competition 2018 by the Australian Dairy Association

Formula features:
• High in GOS & FOS: Improve the growth of beneficial bacteria and flora in the
intestine, maintain good digestive function, and enhance the absorption and
utilization of nutrients in food by middle-aged and elderly people
• Vitamin A: Promotes skin metabolism, prevention of middle-aged people with night
blindness and dry eye syndrome
• Vitamin D: Essential to human bone health, promotes the body's absorption and
transformation of calcium
• Excellent Source of Calcium: Increase bone density and strength
• Low in Fat: reduce the burden of organs in middle-aged and elderly people
37

and reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease
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60+ ADULT FORMULA
Viplus 60+ Senior Formula is a formulated
supplementary

drink

that

has

been

produced using fresh Australian milk. It
contains no fat, high in calcium and
vitamin D, may help strengthen bones and
muscles.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
•
•
•
•
•
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Omega- 3 fatty acids: Reduce cardiovascular risk by lowering blood triglycerides
Excellent Source of Calcium and Vitamin D: Increase bone density and strength
Excellent Source of Essential Minerals: Rich in calcium, iron and phosphorus
High in GOS & FOS: Keep the digestive system healthy
Low in fat: Reduce the burden of organs in middle-aged and elderly people
and reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease
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ORGANIC FULL CREAM FORMULA
Viplus Organic Full Cream Milk Powder is
certified
through
Australia
ACO,
( Australian Certified Organic) an authority
that governs the production of our product
to ensure no synthetics , hormones or
pesticides are used during the production
process of our Organic Full Cream Milk.
Additionally, our organic full cream milk
provides all of the vitamins and proteins
that non certified organic products do. A
premium product for the consumer that is
committed
to
consuming
organic
Australian products.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• High Quality of Protein: Maintaining metabolism and providing protection
• No added: No synthetic hormones, no antibiotics, no genetically modified ingredients
• Enriched in Calcium: Calcium for strong bones and teeth
• Essential elements: Contains a variety of elements to maintain balanced nutrition in
our body
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FULL CREAM GOAT FORMULA
Viplus full cream goat milk formula is
suitable for people of all ages, especially
for people that find it difficult to digest
bovine milk.
This product is easy to absorb and is
packed with minerals and vitamins
essential for daily life.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• Easily Digestable: Goat milk is easy to digest and absorb due to its small molecular
structure
• High Quality of Protein: Maintaining metabolism and providing protection
• Calcium: Natural calcium in goat milk, an important component of bones and teeth
• Iron: an important component of hemoglobin; participates in and assists in the
delivery of oxygen
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LOW GLYCEMIC INDEX FORMULA
Viplus’s Nutritional Low GI beverage is
specially formulated using Gippsland
grass fed Dairy Milk. The glycemic index is
a value assigned to foods based on how
slowly or how quickly those foods cause
increases

in

blood

glucose

levels.

The formulation is engineered to help
manage blood glucose levels and can
make up part of a balanced eating plan in
the fight against Type 1 and Type 2
Diabetes.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• Low Glycemic Index: Under Sydney University Clinical trial is 42
• Dietary Fiber: Helps keeps the digestive system healthy
• L-carnitine: That can aid in using fat as a fuel as efficiently and effectively as possible
• Vitamin D: Promotes calcium absorption and transformation
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BEAUTY FORMULA
Our Viplus Beauty Nutritional Formula has
been developed using fresh Australian
milk. Contains Vitamin C which helps to
neutralizes free radicals and helps keep
skin

looking

younger.

This

formula

contains Manuka honey which may aid in
skin regeneration.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• Collagen: To help hydrate the skin, maintain skin cell viability and promote
cell regeneration
• Iron: An important component of haemoglobin, the substance in red blood
cells that carries oxygen from your lungs to transport it throughout your body
• Manuka Honey: Antibacterial, anti-oxidant and anti-aging for human skin
• Low in Fat and Cholesterol
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MEAL REPLACEMENT FORMULA
Viplus’s Nutritional Meal Replacement is
specially formulated using Gippsland
grass fed Dairy Milk. The formulation is a
low calorie beverage that promotes
weight management. The formulation is
vanilla in flavour allowing other fruits and
nuts to be added to fortify each serve with
more vitamins and minerals if required.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• High Quality of Protein: Maintaining metabolism and providing protection
• Magnesium: Helps maintain normal muscle and nerve function and is involved in
energy metabolism and protein synthesis
• Vitamin A: Promotes a strong immune system against infection
• Vitamin B2: Promotes tissue growth and repair including skin and eyes
• Folic Acid: aids in the synthesis and repair of DNA and RNA aiding rapid
cell division and growth.
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ACTIVE FORMULA
Viplus’s nutritional active formula is
engineered using Gippsland grass fed Dairy
Milk. The formulation is a high protein
beverage that promotes muscle and cell
rejuvenation after activity.
The formulation contains essential amino
acids to deliver energy pre and post
exercise.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• 26g of Protein per serve: which promotes the building blocks of lean muscle management
• Contains Calcium: which when absorbed into the blood is essential for the healthy
functioning of the heart, muscles, blood and nerves and importantly aids in bone density
• Contains Iron: which is an important component of haemoglobin, the substance in red
blood cells that carries oxygen from your lungs to transport it throughout your body
• Vitamin B2: helps break down proteins, fats, and carbohydrates. It plays a vital
role in maintaining the body's energy supply.
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LACTOSE FREE FORMULA
ViPlus’s lactose-free milk formula is
developed from Australian Gippsland
sourced milk. It is formulated with an
active ingredient which neutralises the
effects
of
lactose
in
milk.
Lactase is added to reduce he gastric
problems that may take effect when
lactose remains and is consumed, allowing
for a healthy nutritional beverage that is
easily digested and absorbed for all ages
above 6 years.

Packing Specification: Tin Packed
800g Available

Formula features:
• Lactose-free formula: designed for lactose intolerance, avoiding symptoms
such as belching, bloating, diarrhea
• High Quality of Protein: Maintaining metabolism and providing protection
• Enriched in Calcium: Calcium for strong bones and teeth
• Iron: an important component of hemoglobin; participates in and assists in
the delivery of oxygen
• Dietary Fiber: Helps keeps the digestive system healthy
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INTERNATIONAL MARKET

LEGEND
Current Presence
Near term planned growth strategy
Medium term planned growth strategy

INTERNATIONAL
MARKET

ViPlus boast a significant distribution
network of our products across 26
Provinces in China, for both our own
company branded products as well as
our valued private label customers.

ViPlus understands the importance of
market
diversification,
and
has
demonstrated this by entering into other
high growth markets across the Middle East
and South East Asia.
An International presence, along with a
globally recognised brand across a range of
emerging diverse cultural markets is an
important company expansion strategy.
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INTERNATIONAL TOUR

INTERNATIONAL
TOUR
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The global tour is an important event for
the ViPlus brand exposure and global
business expansion. Every year, ViPlus
actively participates in important food
exhibitions around the world.

Through the international food exhibition,
ViPlus gradually entered the Middle East,
Southeast Asia and other countries.
Currently sold to: China, United Arab
Emirates, Papua New Guinea, Vietnam,
Cambodia and other countries.
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LOCAL SALE PARTNERS

LOCAL SALE PARTNERS

Born in Gippsland, Melbourne, Victoria.
ViPlus is very popular among consumers
in the Australian market, which benefits
for many of our outstanding partners.

ViPlus Local Sale Partners:

At present, ViPlus's sales outlets in
Australia are located in Melbourne,
Sydney, Canberra, Adelaide, Perth and the
Gold Coast.
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Melbourne office
159-171 Wellington Road,
Clayton VIC 3168.

Toora Factory
67 Toora Jetty Road,
Toora VIC 3962.

Care Line: 1300 847 587

Email: admin@viplusdairy.com

viplusdairy.com.au

